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CONFERENCE W n"” MOSLEMS WINTER SOON AND A LONG AND HARD 
ONE, SAY THE PROPHETS IDLENESS GIVES

(Canadian Press.)(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 1 1—The likelihood of the Turkish Nationalist vio I 

tones stirring up wild, impossible hopes among the Moslems in the |
! regions far removed from Kemalist influence is suggested by tele- } 

Labor Minister Urges Com- grams from India, according to a Reuter despatch. The telegrams | 
,k v panics to Take Initiative. !tJ1 of excitement in the Mohammedan quarters, where the Mosques l

I are full of people praying for further Turkish successes.

Nineteen-year-old Girl Falls Clarkson, Ont., Sept. 1 I—An early winter, a hard winter, ana 
200 Feet Into Canyon in a long winter, is the forecast of old-timers here based on

their observations in the woods. All the little denizens of 
; the woods, squirrels, black, gray and red, chipmunks, field mice, 
and the rest of the tribe, have got to work right smart and early 
building their winter houses unusually snug and warm.

British Columbia. Most of 155,000 Hard Coal 
Workers at Posts

Vancouver, B. C, Sept 11.—Crashing 
through the rotten boards In a dièused 
waterflume In Capllno Canyon, yester
day, nineteen-year-old. Gertrude Bishop 
of South Vancouver swung dizzily over 
the gorge for e few seconds, then 
dropped into the rocky stream two hun
dred feet below. He body was broken 
and bruised by jutting rocks and .she 
probably was dead before sljœ reached 
the water.

Many Did Not Wait for Sigh
ing of Papers—Little Coal 
Out for a Few Days, But 
Likely Normal Output by 
End of Month.

Get-together in C.P.R. Head
quarters Follows—Battle in 
Courts in Chicago is Begun 
—A. F. of L. in Executive 
Session.

Bennie Swim To Be
Hanged on Friday

Greeks Swept Out Of 
Asia Minor by Turks

SERIOUSLY HURT (Canadian Press.)
Wilkesbarre, Pa, Sept 11—In striking 

contrast to the idleness of the last five 
months, the anthracite coal fields today 
were scenes of feverish activity when 
most of the 153.000 mine workers who

. AGI HELD IIP Commutation of Sentence is 
Refused

(Canadian Press.)
Sept 11—Leading officials 

railway companies went into 
Conference early this morning following 

of the telegram from the Hon.
Mûrdock, minister of labor, urg

ing the companies to take the initiative 
llnd open direct negotiations with the 
Ihilway shopmen for a permanent wage 
Ifcte with a view to averting a strike.

The telegram was received at the of
fices of the Railway Association of Can- 
tida at nine a. m, and immediately on 
Us receipt C. P. Riddell, general secre
tary of the association, left for the of
fices of the C. P. R. There, in the of- D__„ ., .(Ices of the vice-president, Grant HSU, (Canadian Press Cable)
ttepresentatives of the Canadian railways Paris, Sept. 11—Turkish Nationalists, 
tissembled to decide what action should during their two weeks campaign have 
fce taken on Mr. Murdock’s message., g the Greeks out of Asia Minor and 
The conference lasted the entire morn- K(JjaUsts, Entered Smyrna yesterday and 
hg. RaUway shopmen today are wait- riso’ner the remnants of the Greek

(hg the outcome of the minister of la- ! f p , ft behind to cover the iatter 
ftor’s message to the railways and are .»disinclined to talk until this is known. | wUd'flight.
<kThe next move must come from the j In The Captured City, 
ifailway companies,” said Frank Mc
Kenna, vice-president of Division No. 4,
American Federation of Labor, “and I 
dm not prepared to offer any further 
(tomment until I know what that move

Wild Scenes as Victors Enter 
SmyrnaMontreal,

Canadianff

(fcceipt
jlames Ottawa Decision is That Car- 

leton County Man Must 
Pay With His Life for the 
Murder of Olive Trenholm.

Auto Party from Minto Into 
Ditch

Turkish Victory Viewed with 
Apprehension

Leaders Take Steps to Pre
vent Loss of Life in Captur
ed City—150,000 Refugees 
There—The Situation in 
Greece.

Belgium Will Not Grant Ex
tension to 18 Months responded to the suspension order of 

that union on April 1, returned to work. 
Many of them did not wait for the 
formal signing of the agreement which 
was ratified on Satürday by their tri
district convention, but were waiting at 
the month of the mines when the 
whistles blew at 6 a. m. Signing of the 
new wage scale by union officials and 
representatives of the operators was set 
for 11 a. m.

John L. Lewis, president of the U. M. 
W, declared that at least 96 per cent 
of the men were satisfied with the new

David McFarlane and Wife 
the Most Severely Injured 
—Charge Against Frederic
ton Teacher—News of the 
Capital.

Powers Must Unite to; Face Negotiations With Germany 
Crisis — Uneasiness Over j Fail But There May be Re- 
Kemalist Claims, Possible j opening After a Report to 
Alliance With Russia and Brussels or Further Berlin 
Effect in India. Concessions.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Sept. 11—Bennie Swim, mur

derer of Mrs. Olive Trenholm, at Benton 
Ridge, N. B, on March 27th last, and 
now confined in Woodstock prison, must
pay the death penalty on Friday next.
Commutation of the sentence has been 1 f=ale and great majority would

resume work today. The remainder, he 
added, would return as soon as the mines 

The date for execution was originally were put in condition for operation. 
Set for July 15, but the condemned man Some mines were flooded during the 
secured a reprieve from the supreme summer by heavy rains and would not 

m „ . , , I be in condition for several weeks,court of New Brunswick, and an appli-1 utHe or no coel wtll bc mined for
cation for commutation was made. At two or three days, most of the collieries 
the time that Swim was tried for the planning to use their entire force in plac- 
murder of Mrs. Trenholm, the grand i"g new timbers and clearing the mines
jury also declared that he should stand of "at.CT and By th,e -end f the

. ” , ,T _ week, however, It is expected that pro-
trial for the murder of Harvey Tren- ductlon will be well under way and that 
holm, her husband. several hundred thousand tons will he

A good deai of difficulty has arisen on the way to market. Prominent oper- 
over the mental condition of the prisoner ! ators said the normal, output of two 
and the minister of justice found it , million tons a week probably would not 
necessary to have him examined by medi- ; be reached before the last of this month, 
cal experts from different provinces. ! 1 1 "
Thev found, it is said, that Swim has 1 
beeir feigning insanity. He also pre
tended to have appendicitis while con
fined, in order to be removed from the 
jail to hospital, but recovered within an 
hour when he found that an operation 
was to be performed in the cell.

Officials of the department say that an 
attempt which he made tb ëscàpe failed.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—Mr. and Mrs. 

David McFarlane and party of Minto 
were the principals in a serious motor 
accident near Minto yesterday. The par
ticulars have not yet been received. It 
is said that their car struck some gravel 
on the road, and skidded, rolling over

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 1L—Sweeping the Greek 

forces from Asia Minor in a whirlwind
campaign lasting only two weeks, the ; Belgian financial delegates have fallen 
Turkish Nationalists under Mustapha , through, owing to the impossibility of 
Pasha have won a great military victory the Belgian government's acceptance of 
and at the same time at least partly nul- an extension of the treasury bills to be 
lifted the losses to their nation through issued by Germany ,to eighteen months 
the great war. instead of six.

Thus is created a situation full of the London, Sept. 11.—The German Chan- 
gravest possibilities—one demanding the cell or, Dr. Wirth, referred bitterly to the in a ditch several times. Mr. and Mrs. 
immediate adoption of a united policy collapse of the reparations negotiations McFarlane were the most seriously in- 
by Great Britain, France and Italy—and with Belgium, while attending a political jured the party. They were brought 
such a policy is far from existent, ac- gathering at President Ebert’s residence v, . . .. .
cording to the view generally held here, yesterday, according to the Berlin cor- Victoria hospital.

France and Italy are accused in some respondent of the Timm. _ McFarlane was undergoing examination,
quarters of having not only encouraged Dr. Wir.th declared Belgium had tem- and it Is thought that the sight of one 
the Kemalists but having supplied them porarily made Impossible an agreement r will ^ lost- xbe wi„dshield broke 
with arms and munitions, although it is for prolongation of the term of issue of seve-elv lacerated his face
now reported in the same circles that the treasury bonds which Germany is to an“ ™ gla*s se e.eiy lac a h 
they are becoming alarmed at the unex- turn over in lieu of cash by insisting that and eyes. It is hoped that the sight of 
pected extent of the Turkish advances, the reparations commission’s decision one eye will be saved. He received a 
Italy’s concern is said to have been mani- be carried out to the letter. (Germany compound fracture of the skull, his nose 
fested in a freshly expressed desire for a has proposed that the treasury notes was broken, and he received a long gash 
preliminary confernce of the Allies at mature in eighteen months Instead of in the face.
Venice to consider the situation, but this six, as suggested by the reparations i Mrs. McFarlane is still unconscious 
finds no favor in London at any rate. commission.) j. | and it is impossible to say how seriously

The press greets with indications of “Of what use to Germany’ Ake six- | she is injured. It is said that the other 
alarm the big claims advanced by the months bonds which Ml due ftÈxt Feb- I three occupants of the car, all of whom 
Turkish representatives in Paris and ruary—probably the worst time through : were relatives of the McFarl 
Rome, while Soviet Russia’s alleged de- which Germany will have to go?” said leaped with slight bruises, 
sire to establish a Bolshevist-Kemalist the chancellor. I George Moore of Pennine wag arrested
alliance aimed at control of Constant!- The Belgian delegates returned to ! on Saturday on a warrant sworn out by 
nople and the Straits of Dardanelles Brussels yesterday. Berlin advices say 
brings renewed demands that the neu- that, while the negotiations have failed 
trality of these be maintained at any thus far, they may be resumed after the 
costs. Belgians report to their government or

Another cause of uneasiness here is the Germans make further concessions, 
the effect that the Kemalists’ victory is 
having in India. The Dally Telegraph’s 
Calcutta correspondent says there were 
demonstrations, illuminations and fire
works there on Saturday night, when 
the news of Smyrna’s fall beca 
known.

The position of the Greek government 
in the face of defeat also is attracting 
attention here.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Berlin, Sept. 11. — Negotiations be

tween the German government and the
refused by the governor in council.

Smyrna, Sept. 11 — Strong forces of 
Turkish Nationalist infantry today were 
holding all strategic positions in the city.

The troops are under strict orders 
against Indulgence in excesses, the for- 

Montreal, Sept. 10-Menace of an Im- eign representatives and ,miliW head-
mediate strike among the Canadian rail- , r c»tab pddinway shopmen has teen averted by the Kemalist commander Gen. Selah Eddrn
action of Hon. James Murdock, minis- Bcy".__ ... „
ter of labor, in Intervening in the dispute p^shl was drived with en-
to ask for_a reconsideration of the per- th sj „m This commander’s first act 
Inanent wage reduction. Such members ^ to prevent further
of the shopmen s committee as are now flri[]g „f revolver Phots> exploding of 
In Montreal will meet today to discuss bom^s by y,,, enthusiastic Turkish rest- 
tnjs latest move. j ____ « Omwno

Montreal, Sept U-~The Canadian Refugees to the number of 150,000 are
^r»yn^lv°tnattte mfnbrt^/YaboPe here> having trailed in for days afoot, 
lowing reply to the minister of labor's donkeys ^ CBrts, some crazed by

famine. Only those provided with
ne^tiatîons" wtth theÆyThop^ ™™y "TedonateÆto°to“- 
to avoid the threatened strike: at extortiona e rates to the Ion-
“Hon. Jas. Mmdock, Miniser of Labor. laQapd TSM",,kieh forces

“Your night letter of the 10th inst, ^
received Way. As requested will lm- which took possession of Smyrna on Sat-
mediately take up with the Interested aYday and ,
railways the question of further direct there entered peacefully and without re
negotiations with representatives of i 61.sttance> ac,c,0[dlng,*“ shopmen concerning definite rates of w
Pay' 'ck^^Tos^hle" 10 theiT VlCWS awtiM,^fo^tiXm?wo

The communication is dated Sept 11 ^ladn“‘Ve^e^^Tea^ing”” The 
and signed by the secretary of the rail- e^y popping leaflets, reading. The
way association, C. P. Riddell. nomSaH™

It will take some time, it Is pointed °f J mnnort toe^rkd
out, for the association to ascertain the J® 1rJ®al" Urk‘
views of the companies with regard to ‘,bd4P?’ . ,, The com
the re-opening of negotiations with the ond division entered Smyrna. The corn- 
men as there are ^together ten rail- mander lmmrfiately sought the Allied 
ways to be considered and most of the authorities and assured them that no one 
representatives are in other parts of was endangered.
Canada.

fk.”

At noon Mr. ■

OFFERS SERVICES 
TO CM COUNCIL

ânes, es-
Application Received for Po

sition as Electrical Expert 
— Move Towards Taking 

j Over Metcalf Street Exten
sion—Mr. Bullock to To
ronto.

his mother, and charged with wilful de
struction of property at her home. Moore 
will appear before Police Magistrate 
Walter Limerick this afternoon and will 
be represented by G. T. Feeney.

Information has been laid by John W.
Chase against a local school teacher. It 
is charged that the teacher misused the 
son of the complainant, while attending _
school last week. The matter will come H P. Mark, of Montreal, has applied
up for a hearing on Thursday before ________ i to the city of St. John, through its so-
Police Magistrate Limerick. e | llcitor, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for a

Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon has Considering Breaking Away position as electrical expert in connection 
returned from the annual convention of » T , .. i * ,i with the functioning of a Civic commis-
the International Game and Fish com- troni international -cxUOtn- ; sjon handling the distribution of hydro 
mission in Madison, Wisconsin. He was C1 q tViorincr TVpvt Month current from the Musquash development.

Discovery of a Slope Which one of forty-three delegates, eight of Vramering 1> ext lviuiltn. | His letter t0 Dr Baxter was read at a
, : rn- » I whom were from Canada. Quebec, On- ------------ meeting of the council In committee this

May Save JVlUCn lime for tario and New Brunswick were repres-| , morning and was ordered filed.
0X A roononf ented. The president of the commission Fredericton, N. B., Sept. II 1 hat Mark ciaimed several years’ experience

Kescuers at Argonaut. for the last year was Hon. Mr. Mercier, maintenance of way employes of th bydro electric work in Ontario and
minister of lands and forests, of Que- Canadian railways are actually consider- tbe umtai States- 

Jackson, Cal., Sept. 11—Discovery of a bee. in* breaking away from the international Xhe mayor presided and all the com-
120 foot slope above the 8,600 foot level Mr. Gagnon read a paper on big game uni°ns and discontinuing the present or- mjss;oners were present,
of the Kennedy mine may bring rescue in New Brunswick, which was much en- gamzation was revealed by a meeting Commissioner Thornton was author-
workers directly to the final barrier off Joyed by all present. He had with him here yesterday by upwards of 150 jKd tQ can*for tenders for 75 yards of 
rock on this level and clay cut down by three reels of motion pictures taken by members of three New Brunswick ^ clotb (or policemen’s great coats, 
several days the time required to batter j Harry Alleh on the Miramichi River, de- branches of the International Brother- Commissioner Frink was authorized to 
through to the Argoneut mine, where picting hunting and fishing on the fa-, hood of Maintenance of Way Employes hase 7S tons of asphalt and the Im- 
forty-seven men have teen entombed by mous river. . j and railway shop laborers aJ Q11 Co telldrr was extended to
fire for two weeks. The new president of the convention Tte meeting, it was said by officers J,oyer that amount at $25.67 a ton. In

Superintendent Garbannl is exploring is William C. Adams, state commission- who were in charge, considered two sug- A thç commissloner said> it cost $33
the slope and said he would be able to er of game and fish for Massachusetts.. «estions: One was to affiliate with the £ the prlce now q„oted was, In
determine today whether slope was open The next conference will be held in St. Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em- a fJW «cord The material
or whether it was safe for rescue work. LoUjS; N. Y. Much time was spent in Plo-ves and the other was to forin a new Ç be used he said for work ul-
He expressed the opinion that it not only discussion of the migratory birdsPtreaty national organization confined to Canada. _ , nrovided ’for 
was open but could be used. between Canada and the United States. In support of the first plan M. C. Lock- Thornton asked If any

Ihe plan is working out well in the V. hart> general organizer of the Canadian h , bccn made to take over Met-
S., and the results of the treaty are very Brotherhood of Railway Employes, was , . extension
satisfkctory. Moving pictures taken at here from Moncton to speak. Commissioner Wlgmore said the own-

' the bird sanctuary in Louisiana were! No definite action was taken but an- d . „ ... ti.cv wcre »,....
MINOR AFFATRS shown and proved very interesting. i other joint meeting will be held in Gc- 8,' f iu t f Jt . ,
M1MUK ArrAIKo -Excellent crops of everything every-'tober following the return of the dele- "‘^Vtte citv This Ida,, ha^ been

Geneva, Sept. 11.—The situation in where,” is the way the chief game ward- gates who attended the convention of the “ . , , , ? j
Asia Minor, although it has not yet teen en described crop conditions in that part I. B. of M. W. E. and R. S. L. at De-j Ill^ls e ’ ,,
officially called to the attention of the of the United States through which he troit in October. I Commissioner Frink said t ere «a •
League of Nations, nevertheless is being passed. The apple crop in Wisconsin is,; ------------- -------- ------------- ! lot °f P
much discussed by the prominent dele- particularly heavy this year. lirillW I HOD III w£ic£ extended into the street, and
gates to the assembly session here. The , The death of John E. Gregg occurred Hr A l/Y I ||\\ IM 'v.hlc|1 Prevented tlle tuklng oier of tlie
Earl of Balfour and Gabriele Hanotaux yesterday at his home, 624 Brunswick III H 1 I L UlJll 111 street. , ,, ,of France have had conferences, for one1 street, after a lingering illness. Mr. l,L-n* 1 LVUU 111 | Commissioner Frink moved that a re-
things, with the representatives of the Gregg, who was seventy-one years of 11 111 11 IIINnA rmr quest be made to the DcBury estate for
states directly interested, with a view to age, is survived by his wife, three sons, ÎÂ/ImmlUL P L IDC a deed to t!'e land required for the street
arriving at some plan for the protection L^nard, Charles and Edward, all at WNM rill I I HI 1 and that the w,ork of 'mprovement be
of the minorities, racial and religious, home, and two daughters, Clara at home II lllllll LU I IIILj planned to put the street in proper shape,
among the Asia Minor population. and Nina of Spencer, Mass, as well as I Carried. ,

five sisters and one brother. The funeral ———! Commissioner^ Bullock was authorized
took place this afternoon with service at c *■ n c 1 rsf i to ^ oronto to attend a con-
the house and at Christ Church parish . Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Several places of vention of the American Port Associa-
church. Rev. A. F. Bate conducted the bus,meSS S"ffereed h“7 ‘“TV, V tion on SePtrmber 14> 15 and 16‘ He
services and interment was made in fT ^ mT.nm« 5reT ' !:h .co,apTtely g'd" said he would leave tomorrow night
Forest Hill. ^ 4be Kennedy block, in Portage ave- r e. Armstrong, secretary of the

The Samuel McNutt mill property at 'n“e’“T1 ,of Hargrav-e^ street, nnd affect- Board of Trade, is also a member of the 
Tay Creek was sold under foreclosure at Pa,dace cVnfec"ioner7and a9Sociation’ but baS n<,t yet deCided
Phoenix Square on Saturday afternoon. I th Yale Shoe Store, occupying the t
The property was b'd in by Harold A. d floor ^ the Kennedy block, suf-
MnU» „ $ ’ n • V T, the fered the heaviest loss, estimated at
mill itself as well as all the machinery--------- -

; in and about the plant.

MEN MET INours.

I

DAYS NEARER !

sec-
mfe

GREAT REJOICING 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE FRANCE WITH 

GREAT BRITAIN.
Strike Deferred.

ilÉüi i EM
vLti/ated Vhe disnute between toe sh™- ! were confined to their barracks and the Great Britain in maintaining the free- 
vesbgated the dispute betwent e shop Qk were strengthened as a dom of the straits is not revealed but

and toe company, but, ,t is held, uPon aga|ngt trouble, while a heavy competent observers say any military
action by the Turks toward the occu
pation of the Dardanelles wiU result in 
military and naval action by the alUes.

All toe allied powers, it is thought here 
will be In accord In limiting the Turkish 
ambitions to Asia Minor, with a nominal 
foothold in Europe,

This foothold, however, probably will 
be insisted upon by France, but may in
clude only a relatively small territory 
around the city of Constantinople so that 
the Nationalist desire to keep the Sultan 
in Europe can be realized.

British observers have pointed out to 
the French the strong opinion held by the 
British that the firm re-establishment of 
Turkey in Europe would cause serious 
trouble for France in Syria while the 
minor disturbances now being witnessed 
in Mesopotamia would develop into open 
warfare.

No arrangements have as yet been 
made for a Turco-Greek peace con
ference.

Mr.

men
pending the receipt of a minority report 
from the representatives of toe em
ployers.

guard commanded by a British colonel 
kept the crowds before the Greek lega
tion moving. During the demonstrations 
a Greek was stabbed to death and aThe Injunction.

Chicago, Sept. 11—Supported by one Brltish dispatch bearer was held up and
his revolver taken.

Preparations for a more elaborate cele
bration began early today. Flags ap
peared from everywhere, and shopkeepers 
were busy seUing Turkish emblems.

In Stamboul, the Turkish quarter, a 
great business was done in red fezzes, 
while the market for western headgear 
met a slump. The Stamboul tailors 
turned to sewing flags, and children 
hawked noisemaking devices. Hundreds 
of Greek shopkeepers closed their doors 
early last night, and kept indoors this 
morning.

At the same time the Bosphorus lias 
lost much of Its warlike aspect. Great 
Britain, France, Italy and the U. S: sent 
virtually aU their war vessels to Smyrna, 
and perhaps the lack of armed display 
lent courage to the mobs in Scutari, Pan
derma and other points on the Asiatic 
side, where Greek churches were raided 
and the Greek flag trampled.

of the most formidable legal batteries the 
government has ever thrown into one 
court action, Attorney General Harry M. 
Daugherty set his forces in motion today 
towards the goal of a permanent injunc
tion in the railroad strike.

Arrayed against the government’s 
lawyers and denying their charges of a 
widespread conspiracy of vandalism to 
cripple the nation’s transportation 
machinery, was Donald R. Richberg, 
attorney for the striking shopmen, against 
whose leaders and members the govern
ment’s action was directed.

Two carloads of evidence—tools of de
struction, thousands of telegrams, letters, 

■^photographs, blueprints, books and 
transcripts of statements of some 17,000 
individuals—which the attorney general 
and his aides had, were closely guarded 
by federal agents. Secret service oper
atives protected Mr. Daugherty and 
Judge Wilkerson.

The evidence was gathered, federal 
agents said, from aU parts of the coun
try by government operatives during the 
last two months, and assembled in a 
building near Judge WiLkerson’s court.

In connection with charges that there 
was a widespread conspiracy for violence 
during the strike, government men men
tioned twenty-five murders, the tamper
ing with 60,000 railroad cars, the burning 
of fourteen bridges and the damaging of 
many locomotives.

LEAGUE FOLK
DISCUSS ASIA

i

SOUGHT SINCE
MARCH; ARRESTED

Montreal, Sept. 11—“Cheri” Rochen, 
whose proper name, detectives say, is 
Adolphe, was arrested last night by 
local detectives. He has been sought for 

. .. ,.... , .. „ . by toe police since last March, when, it
taking the additional portfolios of war, , ' ^ he gavc sheriff Godin of St. 
and navy. The ministry does not in- Francia bounty a beating in Montreal 
dude a single member of the party of when the sberjff was attempting to arrest 
former Premier Venizelos. Premier blm on a charge of swindling a farmer 
Triantafillakos announced that his policy ^ gt Franc|s county out of the sum of 
would be strictly to maintain order and 
to defend the national interests at the 
peace conference with the Turks.
Pope’s Request.

Rome, Sept. 11.—Pope Pius has re
quested France to protect the lives and 
interest of the Catholic clergy in Asia 
Minor.

No Venlzelo Men. Phrltx anti
Athens, Sept. 11 — The new Greek 

cabinet, headed by M. Triantafillakos, 
was sworn in last night, tte premier

Pherdinan»

(SwtïTTwïmKofN
IT»t T«*\v OF

Htr-KTt 
)"<c stFT «.tv-me /Vit, COM-

MLNCt HU«VT% J whether he would be bale to attend.

PRINCESS IS ORDERED
TO GET OUT OF SPAIN

Madrid, Sept. 11—Princess Nadie Wis- 
zniowski, whose name was connected 
with the death i df Yves Lefevre Belleuille 
a young Canadian from Montreal, has 

Eighteen Women Among the been ordered expelled from Spain. The 
” .... _T .. m verdict of the doctors who InvestigatedCandidates in V oting A O- tbe mysterious death of Belleuille has

not teen made public.

$1,500 in a card game.
The prisoner was sent back to Sher

brooke last night for trial.
$200,000.1 Slued 6y auth. 

ority of the De.The Defence.
Denying the existence of such a con

spiracy by the railway unions and de
manding that Judge Wilkerson vacate 
the injunction, Attorney Richberg built 
up his defense on the grounds that the 
government had failed to make a case 
against the unions, that the injunction 
was in violation of the Clayton act and 
that it was obtained through misrepre
sentation for “ulterior and unlawful” 
motives.

\ Concerning the sabotage charges At- 
- torney Richberg’s brief said:—“The 
J position of the shopmen regarding van
dalism, or any acts of violence in con

nection with the strike lias been re
peatedly stated from time to time since 
the inception of the walkout. The rail
way unions have not agreed that per
petrators of any violence in connection 
with the strike should be harshly pun
ished but they also have sought to co
oper ite with the proper authorities to 
(Continued on page 9, third column) W. Covey was chairman for the day.

MAINE ELECTIONSÎTT HUNDREDS ARE
RESCUED AS

VESSEL SINKS

MAY HAVE CAPE BRETON
SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION a R. F. S t up art, 

director of meteor. ; 
otegical service.Sydney, N. S., Sept. 11—Sportsmen

armbtehonmteptemberP 15, to prepare a Synopsis-Pressure is high off the north 1 be^"^ay ^how1 ttef 52^ pereo^from 
memorial for presentation to the provin- Atlantic coast and over the western por- V® e 4oday m ‘ u „ L
cial government protesting against any tion of toe continent while a shallow de- 4be ^er™ . ?t. a ^b ch -------- BIG TRAWLER AT HALIFAX.
efforts to make the Margaree River or pression of small area is centered over d°“nd"f.n. fn^a vovaire to Cuba tnd Bortland’ Ma,m.e’J5ept' *11'TTb® d Halifax, N. S., Sept. 11—The trawler 
other fishing streams in the province Lake Erie. Heavy rains have occurred arrived7 fshore or ^re on : “Vi,922 v S Edouard Watteau, of Havre, France, Add
closed. in Ontario and light showers in Saskat- ”ex‘Ca’ haY= ^ 1 Maine t?day’ wtb a U S‘ senator’ f°“r to be the largest trawler power craft

Organization of a Sportsmen’s Pro- chewan and Alberta. Elsewhere the board X,fV.n' repreaelntatves .‘° cangr“s, and in the world, is in port from the fishing
Association i. ..id to b. . „ob- „.,b„ b« ben to. M “ ”»

the passengers on board bad been sav- country,” attracted nation-wide interest
. __ , „ „ *n the result, although only a tremen- BOARD OF HEALTH CASES.

Despatches to the Union Castle Line dous turnover would change the present
today stated the steamer Kinfuns Castle ! Republican control. Some cases in which infringement of
had on board 255 passengers from the With eight women seeking seats in the food regulations were charged by 
Hammonia—150 men, sixty-nine women i the legislature and ten more for county the board of health were expected to be
and thirty-six children—and 122 of the offices, voters had an opportunity to vote taken up in the police court this after»

for them for the first tin»»

day.ROTARY CLUB.
Plans for an inter-city meeting of the 

Rotary Clubs of Yarmouth, St. Stephen, 
Moncton and Fredericton here on Mon
day, October 2, were presented at to
day’s weekly Rotary Club luncheon and 
heartily endorsed by all attending. De
tails were left in the hands of a small 
committee, 
strong was the speaker for toe day and 
his burning eloquence in addressing the 
club on the subject of Boys’ Work gave 
plans for a more intensive effort along 
these lines by the club a decided boost. 
He spoke forcefully and direct to the 
point and was heartily applauded. A.

able result of the conference. came here for fuel oil.Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- Showery.
ed.)Forecasts :

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 
cloudy with some fog. Tuesday, fresh 
east and south winds, showery.

New England—Probably rain tonight 
and Tuesday ; cooler; moderate south, 
shifting to north winds.

Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Opening; Wheat, 
September, 1.02; December, 1.02 3-8. 
Corn, September, 62 3-4; December, 
57 8-4. Oats, September, 86 1-4; Decem
ber, 85 3-8. noon.
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